
Over 125 titles up to 50% off! Prices effective Oct. 1 - Dec. 31, 2015  

 Bringing picture books to life!

11141813
Love separted by and 

strife and distance.

11100480
Meet Bailey, a dog who 
surprises and charms 

his classmates.

11100481
“…charming…” 

—  Booklist  
(video review)

11051453
One animal’s waste 
is the dung beetle’s 

treasure.

11061764
An offbeat and giggle-

inducing take on 
conquering fears. 

11208597
A chicken wreaks 

havoc in a farmyard 
with a pot of blue paint.

11141816
Three unlikely friends, 
three different ways of 

being in the world.

11069878
Shirtwaist Makers’ 
Strike of 1909, and a 

girl’s struggles  
ALSC Notable Video

 11019159
A loving family works to 

build a loving home. 

11244148
A spritely video about 
challenges and joys of 

collaboration.

11005085
A touching tribute 

to Martin Luther King, 
Jr.

11013349
The best way to learn 

about the world is to go 
out and be in it.

11056698
HHH½

— Video Librarian

11056694
Starred Review.  

—  SLJ  
(video review)

11178814
Imagination takes flight 

in this celebration of 
creative spirit.

11051454
A Chinese-American 
retelling of Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears.

11208598
The story of a boy 

named Kali who lived 
thousands of years ago.

11056697
A hysterical tale of 
toys come to life.

Read-along 

and public 

performance 

INCLUDED!
*

*Read-alongs included on all titles shown; public performance rights 
included on every Dreamscape children’s video.
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11141812
“Make room on your 

shelves for this laugh-
out-loud story...” — SLJ

11005084
What do you do when 
the moon lowers itself 

into your backyard?

11100483
When I see a work  
of art, something 

happens in my heart!

11056696
ALSC Notable Video 

2015

11178812
Starred Review.  

“…certainly something 
worth having.”  

— Publishers Weekly

11043752
HHH

— Video Librarian

For a full list of sale titles, visit midwesttape.com and SmartBrowse “Dreamscape Children’s Video Sale”

11061763
Based on the Pura 

Belpre Honor Winner 

11232534
Every day, Snail waits 
for Fish to come home 

with a new story…

11178815
“…sometimes,  

grumpy old men can 
surprise you.” — SLJ 

11005082
Mischievous squirrels 

and a grumpy man 
ALSC Notable Video

11005083
“Great googley-

moogley, indeed.”
— Kirkus Reviews

11005081
Starred Review.  

“Hysterical – again.”  
— Kirkus Reviews

11051452
The little-known story 
of the first contraband 
camp of the Civil War.

11178816
Lizzie helps on washday 

in this celebration of 
tradition and hard work.

11244149
An unusual and strong 
addition to Holocaust 
literature. —  Booklist 

11100486
Follow five friends on 

an adventure down the 
yellow brick road.

11208594
Take a trip with two 

kids in these hilarious 
children’s stories.

11110421
This classic fairytale 

about teamwork 
comes to life!




